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Cot.. JNO. P. LINTON, Cambria Co.
Democratic County Convention.

The Democratic citizens of Erie county are
requested to meet at their usasl places 'of
holding primiry elections, on Saturday, Sep-
tember 16th, (in the townships at 8 o'clock
in the afternoon, and in the boroughs
and aside at o'clock in the tveniog,)
for the purpose of selecting delegates
to a county convention to be held in the
Court Mime, in the city of Erie, on Mosnay.
Elmawass 18ra, 1865, at 2 o'clock p. m., to
place in nomination • county ticket for the
support of the Mends of the Union and
Constitution, at the October eleetion.

TheMlowiee is the representation to which
each district is entitled:

Brie, let district. 2; 2d, 2;_ 34, 2; 4th, 2 ;East Mill Creek, 8; Weak Mill Creel, 8;Harbor Creek. 4; North East township, 3;North East borough, 2 ; Greenfield. 2;
8; Wattsburg, 1; Amity. 8 ; Wayne,

8; ronoord. 8; Cony, 2 ; Union township.
8; Caton Mills. 2; Le Beouff, 8: Waterford
township, 8; Waterford borough. 2; Greene.8; &tom b, 8; McKean. 8; Mid Ileboro, 1 ;Washington, 8; Edinboro, 2; Franklin, 2;Elk Creek. 8; Conneaut, 8 ; Albion, 2 ;Springfield, 4; Girard town•hip, 3; Girard
borough, 2 ; Lockport, 2 ; Fairview, 3.

D. W. Hirroutosow, Chairman.E. CaltNiktresx. Secretary.
August 28. 1865-to

VOTES Of TUE B4OLDIBBB•
We do not feel touch concerned, says

the Dayton Empire, about the votes of
the soldiers, now that they are-at -home.
and can mingle with the men who have
been so infamously represented to them,
and may read papers that many of their
superior dam% were so base as to deny
them access to. They have sense enough
to determine in a short. time who have
been their friends and with whom their
interests ought to be confided in the
future. When they come to under-
stand that abolitionist, protracted their
term of service and caused their sufferings
in the prison pens of the South, and now
that their success is to be used, rather to
make the negro their equal at the ballot-
box than to restore the SouthernStates to
their former position in the Union ; when
they come to see that they have been bear-
ing the heat and burden of the contest at
sixteen delars a month, whilst the patrAtie
stay•at-home gentlemen, who have ben
so vigorously patting them on the back.
have been counting their gains by thou.
.sands and tens of thousands, and are in
vesting their surplus profits in non-tax
paying government bonds 4 whilst the la
bor of the country, to which all these re
turned soldiers must contribute, is taxed
to pay the enormous debt incurred by ar
unnecessarily protracted war; when al'
these things and a great many more come
to be understood and comprehended, a•
they anon will be, we will have nothint
especially to fear from the votes of the
1101 Q iert.

The lives of the common soldier in this
• war have been sacrificed with heartless-
ness and prodigality as brutal as was un-
necesst►ry. The butchery at Fredericks-
burg was an illustration of the sacrificer
that were made to appease the clamor of
the cowardly stay-at-home patriots for r
more vigorous prosecution of the war.—
Virginia to day boils the bones of no less
than fifty'thousand brave private soldiers
whose lives were ruthlessly sacrificed to
the importunity of Abolitionists and news
paper politicians, who wereconstantly ex-
erting a control-over the operations ofour
armies in the field.

The slaughter of some sixteen hundred
brave men, by the explosion of the Sultana
who after surviving the thousand dangers
and hardships of the battle-field had to
fall victims to the groveling, heartless av-
arice or some speculating Abolition quer
termastera is unatoned for. We bear of
no military commissions to_ try the mur-
derers of these thousands of brave men—-
thes were but private soldiers I

It is the responsibility of the party in
power for the immense and revolting sac-
rifice of life and means, that resulted from
their fatally mistaken policy and the con-
trolling influence of Abolitionists, that
now rises like the ghost of Bsoquo at the
banquet of Macbeth, "with (a million)
mortal murders on itscrown to push them

.from their seats."
It is this which makes them anxious

about the " rotes of the soldiers." and
which prompts the continued falsification
of the conduct and purposes of the Dem-
ocratic party.

Time will prose all things.

Srawrorr.—There is no public man in
the country who is so generally disliked
and loathed as Stanton. He gets more
kicks than kindness even in his own par-
ty. The Tribune, forexample, in the course
of an article yesterday, on the return of
the 54.1 s (colored) regiment of Massachu-
setts volunteers, charges him, in plain
terms, with cheating and .dishonesty. The
only complimentary allusion we have
lately seen made to Secretary Stanton was
the resolution endorsingand praising him
by thePennsylvanis Republican Conven-
tion, probably not adopted out of any
respect for Stanton. bat as a covert means
of disparaging President Johnson. A
convention which damned the President
with faint praise iss one resolution, rind
rebuked his reconstruction policy in. an-
other, Mai to belittle and eclipse him in
a third. by extolling to the skies the man
Stanton, whose name is a stench in the
nastrils of multitudes in his Own party.

Tug Harrisburg 7elegrop4 •berates the
late Des:Mantic State Convention hitterly
for not adopting a resolution "proposing
to give to the soldiers of 186.1-0, one
hundred and sixty acres of land in lieu ofthe bounties they failed toreceiie." The
jokeof the matter is, that theConvention

did pus a resolution to the very effect
which' the ntegrapA abuses it for not ou-
tdoing. Will the Telegraph have the
kindness to tell us what action the con-
vention of Its party adopted on • this sub-
ject? If we are not mistaken, thatebody
failed entirely to pass any resolution on
the question.

tarrridis qi! 4:oM.Prwww_ mon 001"
DAVIN AND UNTUN.

The following are the letters of accept-
ance-written by Cols. Davis and Linton.
in response to the official notifications of
their nomination. ' They are both unas-
suming in style, and will commend their
writers to the kind regards of a candid
men :

Lill2l OF COL, W. W. 11. DAVLS.
DOTLIGITOWW, PENWITYLVAPILL,

August 29th, 1865.
Genuses—l have the honor to ac-

knowledge the reception of your letter bf
the 25th instant; announcing my nomina-
tion as Democratic candidate for Auditor
Gener .1 of the State. Although' the posi-
tion was not sought for by me, I secept
the- nomination, and tender mythanks for
the comphment thus paid me. A decent
respect for the opinion of the people
of Pennsylvania, whose suffrage is so-
licited, seems to require a frank statement
of my views.

I was opposed to secession, even when
simply a political dogma, advocated atthe
hustings and at the forum; which is prov-
ad by my subsequent conduct when it had
grown to armed insurrection.

I am opposed to negro suffrage, as every
white man should be. Nature has erected
a harrier against the two races enjoying
equal political rights in the same commu-
nity where they approximate in numbers
as in the Southern Sates. San Domingo
is a good case in point to prove the incom-
patibility of the two races exercisingequal
political privileges in harmony. There bag
been almost perpetual warfare between
the negroes and mulattoes since the island
has 'been in their possession ; which has
been only a struggle for the ruling influ-
ence between the pure* African and the
mixed blood. If this people, of the same
race, but of a different caste, cannot gov-
ern a small island in peace, what are we
to suppose would be the condition of
things when the negroconies into compe-
tion with the pure Caucasian in the strug-
gle for empire in the South ? The found-
ers of our Government intended that the
white should be the governing race in this
country, and it will be a calamitous da3for both people when the black man is
given the p gitical franchise and eutitled
to hold office. I am opposed to• any
change in the State Constitution in this
respect; and deny to Congress all right
whatever to fix the qualification for suf-
frage in any State.

I am in favor of President Johnson's
policy of restoring the States, lately in re-
bellion, to their constitutional obligations.
I cannot admit that their ordinances of
secession took any of them out of, the
Union: For a time an armed force inter-
rupted their constitutional functions, but
did not destroy their identity as States.
Hence the States, in their political signifi
cation, not havingbeen destroyed, they
need no reconstruction, but simply to be
restored to their reciprocal rights and du
ties ; when the Union will be made whole
as before. Whenever they shall send rep-
resentatives to Congress who are qualified
by the Constitution, and the laws of the
respective States, there is no rightful pow-
er in that body to refuse their admission.
I appreciate the peculiar and trying situ-
ation ofthe President,and think he should
be treated with forbearance by all parties.
His plan of restoration gives evidence that
he dues not intend to ignore the rights of
the States, and be led captive by the radii.
cal doctrine'of consolidation.

The Convention did well to demand an
immed.ate and complete resteration of all
civil rights in the loyal States. If there
was an excuse for withholding them in
the days of rebellion, there certainly can
ite none now. You say to the President
iemly and kindly, restore to the people
he Wats corpus and trial by jury,as fully
,s they were enj led before the rebellion
and abodsb military courts except for the
rial of persons in the navalor military ser•

vice of the United States. These thing•
,re granted to the people by the Conatitu
I inn, and withholding them violates it in
4pirit and in tact. When we ask that they
•4s restored, we only demand what belongs
o us.
I am in favor of the most rigid system

,f economy in the administration of pub.
.c affairs. In view of the heavy taxation
here should be retrenchment in every

mossible way. All officers, civil and mili-
•ary, whose services a state of peace does
not absolutely require, should oe disponi-
.d with; and our system of taxation should

ne so amended and equalized, that every
nan will be obliged to hear his share of

the public burden according to his abili-
ty.

am pleased that the Convention took
action on the subject of equalizing the
counties of soldiers. There is every reason
why the patriotic men who enlisted in
1861 and '62should-b* placed on an equal-
ity with those who enlisted at a later pe-
riod. Should I be elected, whatever in-
fluence I possess, official or otherwise, will
be exercised in obtaining justice for the
early defenders of the Government. What-
ever honors °triers may nave emtintreo to
the contest just closed, the private soldier,
aho bare the heat aid burden of the (ley,
will always remain the true hero of the
war, and he is entitled at all times to our
consideration and gratitude. My past
history is sufficient guarantee that I shall
not overlook his claims. I remain, very
respectfully, your obedient servant.

W. W. 11. DAVIS.
LITTZII OT.COL. 'NO. T. LINTON.

Jouseyowts, Pa., Aug. 29. 1865.
GCNTLININ—Ycins favor of the 25th list.,

officially informing me of my nomination
for Surveyor Geueral "by the Democratic
State Convention assembled at Harrisburg
on the 24th inst.," has just been received.

Not only was this nomination unsought
and unexpected on my part, but had I
been consulted beforehand I would have
urged my friends' not to introduce my
name into the Convention. A•ty hesita-
tion, however, in now accepting, might
be construed intols want of appreciation
of the distinguished honor conferred by
the Convention, or a want of faith is the
principles promulgated by it. I certainly
feel neither. The importance of the po-
sition would- have been my chief reason
for not soliciting it, and the resolutions
adopted are hut a practical application to
existing exingencies of those cardinal
principles which I have always consci
ously maintained.

Accepting, therefore, this nominationand its responsibilities, I remain,
Yours truly.

JNO. P. LINTON.
NIGRO 1517/11VMAGE.

The Republicans, through their CountyConventions, have declared in favor of"Universal 'Suffrage " in 'the followingnamed onanties
CRLWFORD, NORTHAMPTON.UNION.

The following named Repnblioan news-papers have declaredin favor -of "Univer-sal Saffrage"--advooatiou either ii change'of the State or Federal Constitutions:'Press. Philadelphia city. •
Qaantercial, Pittsburg Allegheny County.daseas,
Dispatch, ' "

Teigrapil, liarrisburn. Dauphin itountY.Ex moor .. Lancaster. Ltuosoter • county.Record Rom Ito& Berko county.. •
Deward, ICattunning, Axmotrong extu-ti.
AVeghititat, Ebon!sbarg.!lambris county.Reporter, Towanda. VAdford county.,DispoteA. Mercer. Mertes county: .

_

Ods- Democratic .00tomporsties will
pumas' add others to the ehovalist.*lvan-panied with the proot—.-Harriabarg Patric'

The Patriot may add to its list the Eke.
Gazette, the old established _organ of the:
party in this oity.-, For proof we • refer to
any issue of.the paper that has been pub,'
Halted within the het three months. Tie
party in' every county arifortb-Western
Pennallianis is Committed *Yon' and:,
sod brooches to oso e.- ,

j

TUI ZIPLILICAN IPAIITTOfte Ur.
From the present signs of the times, an

exchange comes to the oonclution that it
is apparent the Republican party ispretty
nearly • used up morn.. It has the
sable elephant on hand, and don't know
what to dowith the 1/IMlttibUS animal: The
firm is composed of two 'partners, each
wanting to dissolve from the other. But
they cannot agreti 'upon the term' of dis-
solution, because they are suspicions of
each other. • One fears the other will get
too much African for his Share. and the
other trembling with apprehension lest
he will not get enough. Both factions
are at a loss to know how to make a plat-
form, or to find any one willing to en-
dorse and run upon it after the construc-
tion is accomplished. We would advise
them to try Spaulding's Prepared Glue,
or some othez adhesive preparation, to
stick the concern together, so as to keep
upappearances until the October election.
In our opinion the ebony idol is a
dated piece of mechanism—that i s wor-
shippers are in the last stage of galloping
consumption, and are only walking about
to save their funeral expenses I

Tua Republican leaders are be(Mming
alarmed at the popularity of oui 'candi-
dates and the harmony of our party.—
Their papers are filled with appeals to the
frithful, begging of them to he up and
working. The Harrisburg TelegrapA sounds
the alarm a follows :

The Democratic party of Pennsylvania
is to• lay more united than it has been for
four years past. Our Union brethren,
therefore, in every district must not ex-
pect to walk over the course - We must go
into the contest expecting to fight the last
desperate battle with treason.

The Telegraph is frightened so badly
that it has become slightly mixed. In-
stead of "treason" in the last line it plain-
ly intended patriotism. It may well cpl-
culate•upon the campaign this fall being
the last "desperate battle" between Abo-
litionism and Democracy. We expect to
whip them so severely that future contests
will be no battles at all—merely skirmish-
es. •

Ha. ODZLL, THZ NATAL °moss.— The
appointment of Mr. Odell as Naval Officer
of' New York,iwaa made against the de-
termined oppOsition of the Radicals. The
Woebi says thatthis fact being known to
Mr. Odell, "he promptly addressed a let-
ter to the' authorities,_ stating that it
was true that he resisted the election of
the Republican candidates last autumn,
and voted for 31tClellan and Pendleton ;

that if he was appointed to any office it
must be with the distinct understanding
that he was a Democrat who obeyed the
discipline of his party; and in conclusion
be asked to be permitted to remind the
Administration that Me Democratic organi-
zation was the only poly which was a unit in
the support of President Johnson's State r;ghts
plan of restoring social order cud rc-establiah-
in7 Me normal authority of the Union in the in-
surgent States."

The' N. Y. Co►nrnaeial'a ;(Abolition)
Washington special says: The leadirg
politicians of the Republican party have
been 'gathered in this city to consider
heir policy in the fall electinns and in

the new Congreis. The difference of
opinion is wide and excites angry contro-
versy. Thorlow Weed is playing a prom-
inent part. He has warned the radicsls
that they will be displacel from power if
they press their extreme views upon the
people. It is doubtful whether tbe,con-
flictitig elements can be harmonised.
Senator Wilson on behalf of the New
England Congressmen. seems to reject all
compromises. .11is plan is to rely on the
party 'majority in Congress, to resist the
admission of the Southern States and vie-
wally appeal to the people against Presi-
dent Johnson's policy.

Tas,Democratio candidates are every-
thing that every democrat or liberal mind.
ed conservative could desire. C,ls. D tvis
'and Linton, in all their private relations,
are pure and upright men. As citizens
they have always dilichargod their duties
as became men of good and highresolves.Their characters are not ouly of the very
best, but they are above suspicion. As
lovers of their country, their war record
also is all thet could be desired. They
never deviated from their love for the
glorious old Union, and their devotion to
it is now written in scars upon their bod-
'es and maimed limbs.

Novivas.—The Philadelphia News, a
shoddy organ, says that Gen. Hartranft,
went into the service " imbued with a re.
ligious sentiment," and "„devoted all the
energies of his soul to the cause,"but that
Colonel Davis only marched forward to
" draw his pay," and to "seek the honors
which the Government might bestow." It
is strange, however, that Hartranft got all
the honors and Davis all the weinule—Davis
having been wounded three timeaand left
his right band upon the battle-field, while
Hartranft bears not a single scratch 1 The
honors of which Colonel Davis has been
robbed now await him at the hands of the
people 1

How cart 'the Republicans justly call
themseires Union men when by their own
admissions the us opposed to the restora-
tion of the old Union and in favor of hold-
the Southern States u conquered proyin-
ces.

A POILTIMIT IWO therecord yesterday of that extraordinary well,No. ,64, now producing 1,290 barrels a day.Mr. P:0. Louok, of New York city, Is one ofthe Isrgest owners of this well. Mr. L. parchased an eighth Interest luthis well whenshe was down 200 feet, shoot the 18th ofJuly, paying $2 100for it. The usessmeetsfor •pattieg it do's'afteunted to $2,100 more.Mr. Loack (Send a .half of Ms interest foesale at $2,000; but found no one willing tolook at the well, or take him up, aid well for,hl*, that- he ,kept it, Air when lasted -shelowed 800 •burets, and Is to•day, probablythe largest tlowieog. well in the world. . Twodays,before she vu struck, Q. Roberts;of No'', Vorki.Pald $2 200 fora onsaixteoothIn this wall as bought it of: a workman.who had att, pest. Lath is its suooess, sa4Mho Voisli owls himself militia by selling outtolb:. Roberts.-21auvOls
_

. At. 1;oink, the- gsatioauta above rotundto, bao'bosa !for someateatbs a • resident ofthhrefir.-
Wo.arii_ifiehted to M. Israel WeMill Civet. for a lot of . the Attest pears sadapples we hareene this leans. ,tlome'ofAbe'pears irelgh 'sloe moan, sod 'sole of theapples three-quarters et a pound, and baileethis nil, they see as gooll as they in large.'bir..lllsl4OY has ei 'yotiog :aal.theirlegohitedor. mioli or' "4.Shoioest Ma- is Erieao!iltr,-- /tax,of sus triAteile think they seaWO- idea, let tliaia totwari as simians. ,

Politiasi Brevities.
The shoddy virty of tratou toasty hue

doctored 4 favor *Curs stqrap.
The Abolitios Oonvoidiat of Tummy*.

ionoty. Ohio. defeated nay oohrur oaadidoto
announced for aotolastioa. •

• The Harrisburg marry* Uri Oat Mr.
Bloater. the present Detneastio Auditor-
Genera, "mule the most soeommodating
officer the Eitate bed for yews. He vu steady
boned and upright, and ably discharged the
arduous duties of E. position."

It is said that De. Nat Batchelder, of Hp-
Pier. N. H has commensal • a suit against
ex-00% Berry for imprisoning him in Pert
Constitution; laying damages at 110,000.

Goy. Brownlow Ba ys he would not leave
East Tennessee to go anywhere bat to the
Kingdom of Flonven. The Governor may u
well decide upon regaining in East Tonnes
seA. lie will never be called to 'visit the
"Kingdom" named.

At the late&publlcan State Convention in
Maine. negro suffrage was fully endorsed,
sod they declare themselves is ken of "the.
removal of all disability on &mount of cooler,
sod to secure to all perfect equality."

In the Abolition bonveatios of Susquehanna
oonnty Gainsha A. Grow made s speech de.
nunolatory of Preoideet Johngen'srestoration
policy, asserted that the worst deka., were
yrt to be met, and declared tbot the egnaiii.Y
of all rotors was the true policy I

Tho Abolitionists of Motioning county.
Ohio, passed the'following resolution at their
County Convention held a few days ninon :

Resoled. That our Senator and, Represen-
tative be Instructed and urged to amend the
Constitution and laws of Ohio, 40 55 to strike
the word " white" therefrom, and grant uni-
versal suffrage. •

Lntciozm os sac Equanrrr or R4011111.-4 am
not and never have bees is favor of making
voters or jurors of negress; nor of qualifying
them to hold offioes or intermarry with the
white people, and I will say in addition to
this, that there is a physidal difference be-
tween the white and black races which I be-
lieve will forever forbid the two races living
together on terms of social and political
equality. And inasmuch as they cannot so
live, while they do remain together there
must be the position of superior and inferior,
and I, as much as any other man. am in
favor of having the superior position assign
ed to the white race, to which I belong.—
Abraham Lincoln.

Gest. 811111/141/ os Neale .Surraaan.-!-On
the 9th of July Gtn. Sherman addressed, the
r•turning soldiers at Chicago. On the ques•
Lion of giving the negeoes the right to vote,
that veteran soldier said: •

".I want those who have been in the South
to bear testimony to the condition of these
freed 'woes. My opinion is that they are
not fitted for the exercise of the franchise.
(Loud applause.) I want them to get a fair
price for their labor ; but I do not think they
are_ fitted to take part in the legislation of
the country." [Renewed cheering.]

" Brick " Pomeroy says, President Joh.-
son is like a young widow. He don't stink to
black long after the death of his " better
half !"

A Republican place-bunter In the New
York Custom Rouse thinks that the claims of
those who have 'revved their country during
the war should be regarded. Not that be hits
served personally in the army, but his full.
grown son was deaf ed and put in a substi-
tute who remained in the service twelve
months!

" Warrington." Boston correspondent of
the Springfield Repubikam, oslls the Itepubli•
can candidate for Governor of Ohio, a " poor
stick."

The Republican papers +are dropped their
motto " Stand by the Piesident."

The Abolitionists of Perry county. Indiana,
are desperately sick with the Kentucky
Black Vomit. They lately called a meeting
and resolved that no negroes shouldbe allow-
ed to come kat) the county to live. The
citizens of. Sullivan county have -Also taken
similar action.

&mom Romig —The Disallowed° papers
in Mercer. Vensego, Clarion, Jefferson. And
many other counties, are new published by
returned soldiers. The editors of the negro
suffrage orgtna in the same counties are stay•
tt home Abolitionists, several of them holding
office and gettingbig salaries out of the gov-
ernment treasury.

The action of the Abolitionists in Philadel.
phis fu'ly accords with their spirit in other
parts of the country. They made many and
1 end professions of friendship for the soldiers
before their nominatingoonveritions met ; bat
when the time came to test their sincerity
they refused to place, a single soldier on their
ticket., and gave all the offices to the old andworn out pelitioel hacks of their party. In
every instance in which a soldier and a civil-
ian came into contest the former via beaten
out of sight;-the collier's candidate ftr
Mayor pollitig only 14 votes, and their candi-
date for District Attorney only 61

Dr Leiber has been placed at the head of
the Ford's Theater Enron] of Archives, by
Secretary Stanton. At the breaking out of
the war the Doctor wroteto a friend, inreply
to questions about seeersion "If two fami
lies are living together in a large house and
cannot agree, one family certainly has a
right to remove into a smaller house." As
the Secretary held similar opinions at that
time. the Doctor's appointment is net a'won•
derful event. The Doctor should not neglect
to put his ownand Stanton's secession letterson record In the Bureau. '

The Republican State Convention of Min.
nesota met yesterdey at St. Paul and nomi•
noted a ticket with Gen. W. R. Marshall at itshead for Governor. The equal rights of all
men without regard'to color. race or birth-
plaoe, including, of coarse, the right of suf.
tense, with the privileges of education and
social elevation, are unequivocally assertedStrong Around was taken on the Mexican.
question, with a demand on the Government
to force the withdrawal of Muimilllan and
his forces. A resolution approving the ad.
_ministration of President Johnson was voteddown —N. Y. Tribune.

We see that several •papers are advertising
the ~Life of Lincoln," expecitiog to pt •

eopy for their pains. We thought Democratic
editors bad seen enough of thelifeofLineola
during the last four years to satisfyahem.

A negroantopen a white man 's head on acanal boat at Albany, the other day, with abig cudgel. The white man was a hand onhoard the boat. The negro had been sent inthe morning to wake him up. Some wordsensuing, the negro, as "the superior race."chastised the white insolence. PresidentJohnson has not been appealed to, as he
would have'been had a white man struck anegro down South.

Prentice, of the Louisvikle jourad, is ab.solutely incorrigible Re irreverently as
serfs that "moult of the discussions on thenegro are whollywithout talent. The authorsmay have the negro question on the brain,
but they have no brains on the negro ques-
tion." -

Th. einoinnati Commereiel says : Wash-ingtaa is defended now by 1.400 jams. eon.mended by two hundred commissioned others—a sword to story seven muskets." This isthe way the epaulettes are:provided for. Andthe people support theepaulettes by hard

A Caen os Dagrrrumoz.—/in exchanve,eommenflog upon the statement thgt the con-ductor of the Weghingtou C4rogid4 will notpermit nem boys to sell the psper. eitoluing.
Forney wont't live up to his principles I"The trouble probtblyls that the gestleman laquestion hasn't got any principles to live up

to.—Booton Courier.
The EIS 071' Fastrn.—The Ohio Sluts Jew-gate Ihe central organ of the Abolition psitrof Ohio; announces that Dille,. the StateTreasurer. is a defaulter. Thus we lave isthat 8104 in prooeudee, Bresteu, Blisii;fen; Stone cad Donk% all State treasurers,sad all defaulter,.
A man is Baltimore was run over ssd kill-ed by a hearie.—/Ita. • •
This is the ins we howthat (Moos Welleswas dead ; for sorely there is ;Weaker owlsA-series eo slow as to be rase .o'vs •by ahearse 1--.Gto Orono Desioenst.• •
In SettfitoTry over' one* bemired isflitaryofficers hen bees buffeted for ibtorruPtingthe freedom of milfrige. Bpi' Bethke willsame of it—Hloyetty M 00Tem.everysinend*mime, •
ig-* speash sad. at LaillWASiet I)7_

Thaddeus Steven; he elboldlp avowed 'alebelief that the verWasistasoe of the a*POlldau 'Party diPsvodell epee ,he rebel &etas
Wei kept out of eh. Ualoo ter aheir adwiseioe would seeder the=Pk if 410Delaftraily iiMlViiikklian • : •

BINH OP OONXIIIRON.
--- i

Report of a Majority of the Anatol!.
The as&nelgsel—ea4lters—epte4ted by *smut,

reepsettally report. Tint afterWag 4 sly even to dts-
*bsrde their Was se sob Lailkaf with MU% they
Wandapes as esanlaatteeet the statteni Nitrated
to them la the math of Kay. ISM
• swifts dila? has 'MindIs Use promoof their

labors, by seam of as seessesty and continued att
seam dose of th.lr somber. se wall ea bf the ammo
ofKIM ofthebooks of the Bask ; slack. OW dnig•nt

snares. the► keys been sash!. to 604 soy trees of. and
withoutsag* they an usable to presest as }afoot
asd wiseste s repast as they whited to dn. The most
Isepostast of the. books are Loafer A,Wag the Silt
Ledger to ago In the Rrle City Sant, sod the Stock
Ledger. Another sours* of delay le foss/ Is the fact,
that a loss Urns *tared between the enspenslns of the
Rank of Commerceand the date at which It went into

and inny of the perties. will, to th• th-
terim. wereemamted with its alWre sad mumanent,
ars beyond theresets of the Auditors.

The Matters hive •urniaed 68 the elms of the
Rank-whose*Mimes eottli be obtained, and they sub.
mit herewithall the testimony takes by Woe, to sa-
ilboat°, of the hat tint waste of this tsethanay may
be sousidemd irrolarsat or supra tons. It may be pro-
per to et its that the Auditors were of arms Ity, tam
pelted to allow 'liniment the utmost latitude is eclat
their oddest*, la order to elicitall the hitt the! might
throw any light whatever altos the subject of this in-
quiry.,

The duty of the knitters ander the provide's se the
Let of &movablymay be "laddered u two-fold. Vint,
to make a strict broestigatios of the dram ofthe blahs
awl &mortal" whether Ifs issolmsdy was headelest
and, sesondlyt to examine thrifehmoussod acearsey of
the stationeet made to the Court of the affair* of the
Bank, se required by the let of Amiens*.
, Is this investigsties of the stairs and manarenent
/oldie Beek of Commeree. the Auditors lame diseased It
Seema',for a fall asderstaadiag of 'the matter, to ex-
tend their in Iniry back to the period of the eonissence-
meat of the Itrie"City Bank.

et is shown br the boob of the Beak and by the tar
time°, t ikon, that the Brie City Bask was organised
under the arodelone of ita charter, ea the 27th day of
Augur, 11153, and went into cremation immediately
thereafter. The bloke also now' about twenty-three
hacked chase of the capital stalk of the Bast as tab-
rattled for at that time ; of videh esseast tsa than
twa headred SUM were takes by the Maumee of this
plat% rhea the Beak proposed to do its bailees. The
basses of the stook wee held by Sherfeki, aid
torelativel and friends. Yr. Sherwin was the first
evader, aid contracted the dock and basin/me of the
Bask. FIAT per cent. of the amount subscribed ap-
pears to have been paid. The reattemescomposilic the
Baird of Direst ore were holders of smell amounts of
clock, act alter the drat year of the ististeam of the
But but little interest appears to have been takes in
Its affairsby the Roard. The Minute Book shows that
from idamosher 20th BM. to May, lett, there wee no
"meting of the Board ofDirector', at which time a quo
ram was present. is Ares, 115.1, Yr. .Teseph G. Las ten,
a son-reddent em to that time, acquired by purchase
the Interest of Yr. Sherwin and hie !Wendt in the stock
of the Beck. and as would&sowu from the evidence of
Joseph IL Sterrett. he rata Sr. filterwie a lahre b ma..
Yr. Sterrettfarther tett des that the fan& with which
Yr. Lawton Dahl this bow, ma paid Yr. Sherwin for
the stook was takes from the Saab. On the boobs of
Jibe Rank Yr. Inwtou appears to bare bees a debtor pre-
viously sod at the time hs armmed Kr. flharwites place,
-to tlis 'stoat ofover thirty thouiand d Alan. Kr. Law-
ton was elected Oselder on the 27th of Ines, 1811, and
wasat ones 'Mowed fall control rf thebusiness of the
Barik,the Directors not bolding any carting again Rani
the fotlowingNovember, when a dividend was declared
sad divided of Wes per cent. upon 273, 126 of paid
stock, .sra,ooo of which shod in the name of Jos. G.
Lawton and friends or family,

From qtrvetativr, 1666,until Kay, Ili% there was but
yes meeting ofDtreetors, the occasion of that one being
the dscith of the President of the Beak.

la Kay, 11134, a dividend of four per peat. was sle-
ds:ed. Theammint at paid stook at this time was re
ported as Iltstc• Is. Title lama., In the amount ofpaid
steak is partly sesoanted In In this manner:

Rome eleven hundred shame of capital:stock were te-
emed to parties, doing a banking• business to 111240111,
Oases (Wens ofErin; with this agrosesent orcondi.
tion:that that were to hare a line of discount, at the
Rent to an amount of two-and-a half or three times
grnater than the amount paid by them for stock ; either
without tatemet, orata rate less than six per cent ,

and whenthese loan. wore paid lip the stash of the
Bent held by them parties was to be takes at its face In
payment of the debt St least more than dity thoneas4
dollars' of the capital dolt yes Issued to this way ; how
met lases t u toditare an unable to say.

Tb• o•zt misting of lire+tn•s was hell on the sixth
of November, !MA.and a divil.ed of three pereent. de
eared. The paid et**of the Sank at this time was :Im-
panel iss $ 160400; ■bunt a =math afar this the Bank
was obliged to suspend.

Prom the testimony before the Andibre, and from
the hooka of the Bank, it appears that Wr..7. G. Lawton,
Cashier of the Iris City Bank, had, without the author-
ity ofthe Director; loaned very large mime of money
oat of the B bin r.iativ • • and buglosss friends ;

one Others puttee, lar 6 A Lawton. owlet the bank
ewe hamfrni Ikessmul Misr; some of these debts had
bees ',Wed by: the return or the capital stock of th•
Sank to the urn met of $76.00L twenty,two thousand
rf this being returned by rr. J. 0. Lawton himself.

There were some Western Improvement stocks and
beak docks in the Erie City Bank es collatevals to a
portion of the remaining indebtedness of them puttee
Party titouswt4 dollar' of the stock of tbi Pox aod.
whemaeln Improrement C moony had been played to
the Beak as collateral' to the debt of Mr. !Aston.
Twenty thoueaud doll sr" of thle stock was soot to John
Thompso of New York, to be held by him as collater-
al" for the ?Oahu' of the notes of the Bank. leaving
twenty tboasaed In the Bank the stock was Dent to
Thompson by J. 0. Lawton after the suepenelon of the
Bank. Of the reintiog twenty thousand Nr. Lawton
etaimed,to have redeemed ten thousand dollars with
thedrealetion of the Bank. pid took up that much of
the shock leaving tett tee thousand dollars legally In
the yeeworim of the Bank Then were some other
staband Western bends, but apparently of but Ilttle
value.

In thetall of 111W, 10.11 B. Wright, representing the
Arm of 0. B. Wright b Co. of Yr* Wright • Co. o'
Philadelphia, the !loathers Bank of Imitate. sad ono or
ter; other beating !saltation., received from John
Thompson abset twenty-gee lhoumed dollars of the
circulation of the Brie City Beak, which Thompemi hsd
bought up. 'paying him for the sane eighty or ashtr-ays mats on the dollar, end merit" with the notes,
the hunty 'thousesd dollars of lox Itlvie and Winton-
sin improvement stock. held by Thompsonas collateral.
Time notes of the Beak were taken from Thompson in
"Ittlemont of claims against him held be the parties.
whom Yr. Wright espressatel ; Mon Is sous minors
of testinsooy as to tke rate at which they were taken,
but Yr. Wright and Kr. Great. the only wit:ileum who
testify positively upon this point place it at eighty to
eight pave cents. lir. Grant, at the mum time. took a
small quantity of thebeak note"from Thompson to mt.
Omani ofa*labia held bya Inn lo Erie at seventy•dve
mute on the dollarorithout collateral'.

fa the mouth of. Noveinter,lll4l, the outstanding cir-
culation et the Iris City Bask bed been reduced to one
handled and thirty-three thousand dollars, and the en-
tire iudebtedness of the Bank at that time. exclusive of
thecapital stook was 'bast one hundredand thirty-Orr
thousand dollars, as shown by the books. sad by the
repirt of aeostmittee of Directors made to the Stock

To redeem this, there weft, aesordlng to the books
and the fieldmice, an indebtedness of 0. A. Lawton. of
one hundred tbansaed dollars, and other indebted as
of Weetsta and Southern stooks of about fifty thousand
dollen atom as eel:latent to this debt. Thou wan la
the Bank about ahandfed thoused dollars la stooks of
Western laprovenuate. la addition to this. there wu
also about lito.ooo of*this Indebtedness, as, specified in
the stateseat .Wished to the rvideioe of Great
after the easpeasioa of tbe tete City Seat,the Lees!'tare ;mendas set legalising the saapeasiou of the bask.
throughout the Mate.sad *zings dote is tbe epilog of
ISM as Kistler* lisr rosamiag spoolsrumuelte,

The Warm tiara deemed this brief history of the
Soak ap tothseprieg 4111111,aerreetary to a Proper to
derstaadrag of Umamidities of the Bask at the time of
Its resamptlea, arid then fee trailed upon to 'thereat.?
lee tits amageureot el the itrk City Baak from Nemo-
bor. MI6up to tiroporiod ofits MIS wispearka JIM
as ettrsorsly orojadielal to its ktureste, sad disastrous
to its provosts. '

Jo the eprieg of itpl,kfr. Q. B. Wright, after onea..
satiation, with Kr. (hut. the Trashiest sad Attorusr
of the Bask. aseistral fa 111 reeassekia sad,faratibed
$ parties ofthe Ands raked to mime beshiks with
the wet-of thew. rands belag :shed oafsome of the se
witherbold by the Beak.

The gustios here adsis ' was thri- parties gorge."
basest la their stork toKart the Bask meals,sad to
Mantel trUrki the goers,wers'tlity Jastiled Is UNIT
leg that,the Bask skid renew rued pay at its ttabUl
taueat of tits area la its possentee? •

'

Kr. Wright testilles that Kr Great. 'Kw Tessidsstart;
Dfroekre give kis essiwasees d the;sailleitucy of lA.
swag SepegKe biskiffiesstibir ritesijezebudve of Ulf
*wad stook ; of Assepal stork thin wee bet Uttl.7
ott, swept that isebt bj Kr. Islet's. who eras largel.
• dikes is the tat: Via the lkak wee.
pressed* Kw sia'arragates% 10. Lim**, eat hew
wed dungy alter 'be rwraupt ea. moat of the eth•
.11`uslorasteers tied bowls were'elutaged .fse*heated
4 ilk! *km .111 suerearese Cleipsesthe oilseed We tsweelterf Amp Mad by th•
leak, Is iridology estimated at that Bak Bay t
410411114.1110 K Benak. *s.ayKM bows *pea Is

frog Neu! It Ca., sad other bsokent of
at the Meet two for one.or fifty per east a* the doll Li..

orrtot reprersotel et !meat 1131,001 of the out
piestin ehroolotiot ; sea other eat nate were held by
part„ who growl to keep Itoat of the Book for wan
theo.
Too frossfalog Ofthe Soak woo worth somethlag, bio-

ta: arosier of yews toran.
Trout all the forte beam IS.we an 44 11 believe that

from the ootoretortr im, owl the condition of the or
rte, Yr. Wl' gbtoft jeaded to believing that the Book
ottg%t oahltr namewithin the ti no Axed by taw, sod do
• satebestow

Had t'i CrisCity Bank gone Ist, Ilanidatimk at that
time IsstesA of rOjaMilig, than to but little 4,nbt that
the D'rsetora anti Stacinnido-s frosll have been liable
airier the lair for tke eireelatlea oat

By th...feeree of Ws Coed, the memo of the Brie Mt*
Balk ere. rhymed t i the Sink of awn le wee, sae whro
It morstd .tslasst, at Itor tits old Mrs dilates "VI r..
dAmsd Alb U, ass Issas. sad most or the old stink
exespt thathild by eltls:usof Ibis statist%vas gausd to

ra•rrsmo= JOLT/.
TheBank. goon after the reesuip`.ion,ottopted the sy.•

tem ofprotsottos loans, the °stare of which is this ; the
Bank gives to a party a certsbn amount of its elresitation.
neslviog, la Mara. one•hJf of the amount to cash,and
the notes of the borrowed for the reinaind ,r, signally
prey. a certain time after call. and at a small rate of
tattirwrk or without 'stemma.. The circulation lewd to

this titirty is marked, and he bin to Winton to protec`• it
or, in other yule, to miles' It from the Bank with
other Canis whenever any of it mey conseln their poi-

melon.
Kpeh has been sJd In derogation of thht system,

veers decideBy of the opinion that then easy be awl
are instances la whisk it m►r be of practise! beget,' to
the B►ok, rip wittily when the Bank hue bat a 11112111
%ratable capitaL The sank receives an amount flue
to ono-half of Its protection loans In convertible funds
with which to diseount paper, or provide for the re-
demption of Its own notes, and the notes lewd for
thee. loans. la • baglases eon:mangy ilk• this, when
the circulation of a Bank satara,ly antes through the
m•iouschannel.lot, the bands of lrok.rs, the Beak Is
sec-ssaril#ollital to be .oared In this Issas of its notes.
a 'trim pravided with iiiple wane for their red•toptteo
TheBeak of 4:cornered, wu cot so provided, *ad hen •

tt amid, w.thoat &truant, Ose a. part of lie drool/Won
in the way of protection loans..

Ia 186% lifriaht becalm, a borrower in thie way
from the Sant. Be bor•owed 103,030 of the note,' of
tho Soak in retar• for which tie gave the Bank tithe
setae 110 the amount of ten thertnnd dollars. and We
Inverfor the lltie sunt sal agreed to pr ,teet the $20,000
of this d•ontat'oa. It le in eridelee, that Mr. Wit & ht
had a dank of hie own to the Ella for the tettletneot of
the business of the firno of C. B. Wright k this firm
having Weeolved. and Xr. Wright having bought ant
tug inbred of th• other two 'trine•■ Also that lir
Wright at floss discounted pepe• hlecussif when the
Bask was unisb/a to doit, and In doing so a portion of
the funds he used wee .Bank o' Coscrnerne notes. V.
ere nimble to see the' the .Ditsin•st of the Bank was in-
•tn4rfvre I with, or its eonilti a at all inland D 9 these
tr•usaeti-ns of lfr. Wright. TheRank bed tee lved and
simonising as amount,Kalil to ons•hatf the amount rT
its lone to lir Wright, in other and available feeds
and the use of this wet not -only advantageous to the
Bank, but reallv neualsty.

TIMIS° UPTIOX TO STOOL, !TO

It is abitedsatly established by the ',Metes before
the Anditon, Oat •liortly a'trr the opening of tte
Bank to trondithval stitsorlotton to the capital
stoat of the Bank wu started. and • onwber of sub-
itorlotiovs obtained One of the conditions rf this sob-
seniotton, u tostltled to by a number ofwitresses, was
the the a‘notiot of one hand ed thousard doWe
slioald be subscribed And Yr. GalbrePh testifies to
another oonditien.r.s : that the liabilties of the Beni ,
weie to be removed. The sneehl•d 'mount of •ob:eeire
Bons 'were not obtained. midothe watt w fell thrones
Sometime In leflt, when some parties wars negoti 'lnv
for the Bank. with • view to Its resamption. they le.
Seared •es transfer from the p•rtlos who bad rieeed
the 021111 U twit ruSeartption of the emanate to which
they had subacribed, and Itwas siren,

Derint the programed the attempt to raise this sub
Yr W. G. llooreirad was asked by Yr

Wright to ate some of the etack. Yr. Woorshe Id sig-
nifiedhis willlogne•s to do so if they w yid take &men
re, & tee Railroad irtoeir, two ter one. in,exehanre. The
latter stock wts at that time settles, far about elght'en
dollars per share. Kr. Wright took theltaliroad stock
saving he troll' refer the matter to the Direct/fie a-d
Wr Moorehead'satm, *se pieced upon the ennAltiooet
suseeriptien list. The Railroad stock was placed le the
sate of the B•et. and eoueted amour the agents by Yr
noild The natter of the es-haage wag net referrel to
the Oirefebrs ; sod after retinoins the it&roe d tov►
sem* tinste.the tondltlefeal subseription hevint !trod
lir Wright returned the Railroad deck to Yr. Moors
head. Yr Woorehe d t .stlffee thet be Doerr recelyeet

the stock. A certificate for the same was lensed HO
taken by Vt. Wright. as appesre by his ?sestet at the
bottom of the margin in tint certiicate book. Afterlife
R•llroad static vie returned. or at s,me tt.ee, th
words 'trotdeliverer were muted upon the ceargin.o'
the cortifteate. Someclunitinos sense out of thlie Pans
action among the Auditors. and are. wing them tier
a met! Investigation, we are of the °finials iii•
.eaturn of the Railroad stock Iris not ("temper. if
is evident that the 'tack eboold net bevel em coon*
amongthe sorts of the Rank. Point so was foe error
't dace not seem tone that the taking of the Mime'
etoek was as opers'ion f-om which the Bank would de-
rive any .direct advantage. The object of procuring
subscriptions to the cepltal stock of the Pink wee to
provide a capital for the Irmtitutlen, and the dock of

dittioubney & rrie Railroad was not at that time testi
•bis ter 'nett a purpose. Leaving tale view or th•oir.e
bowery, it a evident to us that this enb•cription of
Yr. Woersheal entered irate and formed a part of the
ooddltional subeetiption referred to. and was not at spy
dam • complete oprralinn ; sad the rev finding
wifeever agreement there was, appears to nava ten

Justifiedon the Fart of Iltr.wright.
It isstat•d by Wr 6 F. Else, in his testimony before

the • trlitore that the firm of Taylor k Ki gwu in
domed to take te.. thousand dolials of 'took of the Rack
of Commerceby the representation of Ifr. Wright Titer•
to, amass the papers and trots of the Bulk. Wien-.
that D. C. Tesler-it Co. were stockholder' In the Fr'.
City Bent before its saro•naion; 'hat they had given
their mote. er that of Taylor a Ito& for the stock: that
when payment of this note wu denuaded they claimed
a right too meal it by a ruturn of the stock tinder an 'O-
-eg-cement with Kr. Lawton ; that 'he officer" el
the Brut dealt:il to recogo its rust' a right, al" placed
the plie•re in suit ; and that it wu =ettlei by an agree
meat between the parties, the original of which is in
tbeposiession of 'he eatignee, and a ropy is Hereto at
tithed. marked Schedule B. By that asree•nent Tay-
lor & King were to pay Bye thousand dollars of their
paper for the balance and D. C. Taylor Jr. Co , or some
ea. for them, were to hold-the stock then ovoid bv
them. No new sloe& was Issued is them. and no stock
at all was leaned to the -a at any time. Ithad been lamed
to them before the Iralpeltillll of the life City Bank. In
oar opinion, the reddens taken don notr jcitify the con-
di/toothat stock subscription' we-e obtained by false
representations, either of the condition of the Bank or
of,tba dock list •

It dlea apps-, beyond queetion, that a etron:r 'effort
was made to Inane* sabierlptiona to t-• capital stock
among th• business men of this community, to an

sato•at that would place, the Bank upon a permanent
to- Is.

While upon this branch of the matter, we deem it
prnpsr to say. that although at the time of the rennet
htlen Thd9, the capital stock was not considered of

any deffned value. Still she stack that had been !settee
and paid for in whole or in put end that had not bee,
nnosled, wasstill shah of the Bank, and conthitted to
be capital stock and the B et of Comm-rte. and was
properly emoted by its 'Deicers as such. Whether oath
dock was held by the Bank itself, or acquire., by pur-
chase, or otherwise, or was he'd by individuals. the
Biak of Commercewas not, in any sense. e wsw
lien. There wes no chum, but that of name and con-
troL Without going minutely into the dtseussions of
this tiuestion, the simp'a fact that it operited under the
original charter, places the, matter, In our mints, he-
et:tad donut. The starting. of the Bank et enzirm.r6p.
metsists'y the eminaplies ea' /rig aty Rash. In per.
MEM ofan let of assembly, authoritieg Its lega (sing
the attepension of Bente. And under the new tilts
which title was now oh mgel, the cheAtee of the gala-.
rights, fratichisse and liabilitise The charge of, nape
of an Indleilinal marks a change of his Indentiti
It to tholnottiosof Buts to dal to theirown eiplt•l

otoobk to purchase and hold it, sod to coast it both as
sock Ward, sod emits CO hand ; ndo not doomit ea
esseary to&woo tM propriety or polloy of tech o pm).
Nee. It appears to test to • largsaitsat,vad to In le-

.

TheBank of Commerceiru the. bolder and owner of
eom of the site City Soak stook "Nero Iby purchase
lothesetilesiest of debts owlog to ht ; sad that stork
irso pisetimilly capital idea Woad. cod was so co-
llet ofthe Bank *Monti we beim it was serer Melo,
lied woes the sent'

norms= Aso anossur OP m Nast.
The pulses% of the Desk sites the time of the re.

trooptiort tales!, appeals to have Wu ,earefoll mos-
net- The papers dirosuotsd la thepiing and toe
was puerallY pastel aro by the gourd •of Dlreetera.
oaj to 11131 by Ali irealmott ennealttee. laud the 101N44
ware asustasllv small. The .yrAttila& low were en
4o:option to the Oar* rule. is they do ee, sew to bay
*vibrated before the *odors eadlssouat aolusaltte•
be approval g these loses he were all paid up in

The dLreeterilved teraltv Inestlega, a wojaritr ofam Wag peer lily rsisil. sad betfor the Rauh her
as he wry theisarieg bra of frees *se handed to oar

twaty theiimal deanof the eidedvadav
*of whiskWWI.,ipeatt tosridagsgtloa suit fail,,

than lbeed bees antlotpstsd, the but,would have Imes larval lelwemest, boais profit. sod s faro disbursement it th,est oft mai borrowed b 7 the Rime Nitwould have Men scolded.
Kest ofthe nap yid piper as hall atasdassent. Was 15 the Bank at the titThe aintelatem wow_ not annually torttbe=Taut author adbw law.
We do ant am oiled neon to Imply frtoeery of the Busk In (dosing Its loinsoh,

are thee entlrely. wtthes' j ',tally,
routoot to eeriest n.1111W.,02 .fwould not have base Imprnsor ir it hvil

ut \lrted In the prow weer : t'AM 1.
, by ithoard of limiters •of the l'"c'O'oli.o.'llahrst that the Bin WWI not m - till at,contrary. the gapes were In ..itt.„ ,f ilthinhaw-wanted fin. y the fart, Nt

the espsetattne of t I put's' IItowedlona atenant le all woe r•arni tr%to et,'the Bank, duty is -wiring It o! !).
„, ,which to do tonslnem aid flr,•,‘ tl/ 4.quartet as a ha-rower of in-ans wth ,t 1,.,4ctrenlatloe that had heed Issosi.

The ltshilitlos of the 8110 k antant tz,t,reows whit that wars before, ofat the tietion. ]tee IWOMIN us alt Ito Ithit to
they Urns wore aad tho Ices .o I,hlh516,
so how sow, as Itr00 ,.1 h %vs hesz ,

Lat:4 fig ddsttaa at that time.
' • In tr0.11,101 or srmr,s.

Th• Sankeosod its doors on tht hat; 04,brn,llloo, mod a portion of the uoet.
room prelim:oily °tempted by Yr Wont;
Block kept there fora ner dye, . 1, 1Othersof the Bank were engwyel thw.
returned to the B ink building ;Thenla',
sets eat a parto! the set of clo.ieg
upon the eami footing; it It a4, en.
[apart, "were the agate of the Book e,
soesotalori at the time (f ity
mooted for." Ths prinrlpel part 0of the flank were notes diaeont,.!
sed,wtoeh formed the rain put of
sweated" &cermet, la the ledger. Tb, t
Merl from the erldstme,wae mad. sp of so
ilecoanted, and taken !Pr the Be. of
°rotation loans, not es taken fe- eto.k
explalmrt Items The Ticklerk.-pt t 1
a, shows all the raper diseinntf.d by tit
mid shows what portion of that ere. c
was oft watered at the time of a vela:,

'Bad each a plea ban fasiblt,tbe A.
examined all the parties whets yoFec,
the Reek.kit beside the impose b lit,
on;hly, it wee very oneetfooable whril
could bore throen maelo light on ,I.
their paper or it+ proceeds. The 6,01
still beptafter the suspension as the,I
ripe' thebooks ail tieroper ig iieeormi,
what is still on hand. .

Theevidence upon this point linthat ~,

thepaper li,i'iby the Beek. se ir.r, g% It,
,at tli• time of scuspenoton, was use I h
debtedoese of the Bank, and a relent: e
by the Auditors substantiate, tb IR r:t
anieunt -*netted In payment of the ;a;
Bash, with the with on handat the Hot
den (includingthe Beale, own ootefl
miredfrom various sources, en 'h ae the
payments up°, imbleriptios to stock, k,
conn 4ed fen by the *mount of inihie. ,

1.osetificates pal and the Bank cl.to'atl
yzned Afte the surpenelon, 14%,
laving of 'books is rtry clew. Atli
closing this retort, the undenriloot Al
say that to thei outwit they wee^ eine'
the importance of the reapow ilitr It
aid entered upon the digeharzt,' or :IRV
determination to make their loree'iratlou
impartial; this detweinatioo tl er hie
delivered to carry out. Thee here rim
Interested. the opportunity to eart lA,

information in their lonerledge, and n,
information has been fully heed wh or.
Auditor* have spent mach tine, art a.
of lathe wo,ans of Infortnetino enio
hollering that the report it b Bed scout
Vhe Pei teeee, they respectfully ell,mlt +:

grat'os of the Court. '

(StPed,) WIT. if Gll,
JAB. G PAT

Smear Wagn.-21 Neu. SAre,
Id passing around the suburbs it t
oar wool is occaslonnlly, we eviv
busily engaged in cutting and 11;

well known herb, the nade of el
the article. On enquiry left foe?
in the employ of Mr. John S Cal
they had already secured seeerei
of the weer'. We forth :r lured
satire supply for the corning yet?

located it this season, prec.
itpproueh of frost, when the neti,

of the plant are in their fri!l
learned also that in extrac:log al.

the juices of the weed for future
ing, alcohol to the amount of tone?
of dollars is required. T his, wit
outlay for glass ware, paper, pric•
to., is muoh beyond what we hnii
Ohl-nigh most persons in this 7::

known that Mr. C. has been engert
time pest in preparing end: Eer

medicine compounded of this reel.
nresume,_ are awareof the extent t
has become known, or of the amour
to supply the demand which hu
for it in all parts_ of: the country,
evidence that there is value in, tl
tion. •

That the Smart Weed is posEe
valuable medicinal qualities, we
long been known to medical meal,.
all know that.. as a domestic re:.:
been quite in vogue with mot her;
But' to Mr. Carter belongs the ereli
ing it out in its present form sal 12
to family use, thus securing to there
the advantages of one of C.7f Cat
and abundant medicinal tube, awl of
but for this course would still have

its "sweetness on the desert sir" 1
accounts which we have heard of Mr
Compound Extract of Smart Weed,
from the amount which we know
this vicinity, we should judge it t

valuable • article *as a‘ family
and one that all families would t

keep in their possession, especially
seasons when bowel complaints, coil
ris, sorb throats, rheinustiam ani
prevail.

As a warm friend and admirer of
Camp, we must enter our sole©
against the spirit of rejoicing meV.
the mss of our Republican citizen
mortifying and untimely fate. After
work he has done for the party, ectt
ment is very ungrateful, not to +ll r'=;
is dead now, forever and forever,--oi
to his political tomb,—gone to the ei
from whence no political traveler nfi
and it is the basest uttmantineoo io
essociat,es to be kiokin

The DeIIIOOTSAIO Convention of
county tmet is Meadville bast week,
lasted the following ticket ; Asst
than Hall, M. W. Jennings; Diet
ney, Clark Ewing ; Treasurer, Car
Bell ; •Commissloner, John Collom;

Geo. W. Long; Auditor, Junes
Them) are etrolag nominations, snit
to make a good rue. We coops;
'friend Ewing, formerly of this city

honor the Convention awardedhits
Elm its candidate for DistriA.Atto

MARRIED.
AKItiLT..—BAIXII-4317 Rev. J. A'e

&Aural*. ' Sept. 2d, Mr. Joostb
to Mrs. Bliss Barns, both of Corr

PROWLIT—MCGAVOnIIT—Io North E
ship, Boptember 7th, Richard o'o
Mill Creek, and Miss Blies )1

eldest daughter of William lf
Esq., Bishop Young offiolatier•

Nost.l—PsYson—On the 10th jut.,

Bolley. Beg'Mr. R. A Noble. or E
17* N. Y., to Miss Barth M. Fs
Eris °dungy, Pa. •

•DIED.
Seinwovo —On the eveniog of

Orb. George T. Sherwood, aged
and 8 maths.


